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The next major eastern spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana) outbreak is likely

to begin impacting the forests of the northeastern US over the next few years. More

than 4.7 million ha of forest and 94.8 million Mg of carbon in spruce (Picea spp.)

and balsam fir (Abies balsamea) are at risk. Vegetation shifts in at-risk forest stands

are likely to occur as a direct result of mortality caused by spruce budworm and

through post-outbreak salvage harvest operations designed to minimize economic

impact. Management interventions have short-term and long-term consequences for

the terrestrial carbon budget and have significant implications for the role of the region’s

forests as a natural climate solution. We used regional forest inventory data and 40

years growth and harvest simulations from the USDA Forest Service Forest Vegetation

Simulator to quantify a range of forest carbon outcomes for alternative silvicultural

interventions in the northeastern US. We performed a life cycle assessment of harvested

wood products, including bioenergy, to evaluate the full greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions

consequences of salvage and business as usual silvicultural scenarios across a range of

stand risk profiles in the presence and absence of spruce budworm attack. Salvaging

dead trees in the most at-risk stands tends to produce net emissions of carbon dioxide

for at least 10 years compared to a baseline where dead trees are left standing. In

most scenarios, GHG emissions reached parity with the baseline by year 20. Changes

in forest carbon stocks were the biggest driver of net emission differences between

salvage and no salvage scenarios. A benchmark scenario without timber harvesting or

the occurrence of a spruce budworm outbreak had the greatest net carbon sequestration

profile after 40 years compared to all other scenarios. Salvaging trees killed by a severe

and widespread insect infestation has potential negative short-term implications for GHG

emissions, but long-term resilience of these climate benefits is possible in the absence

of future outbreaks or subsequent harvest activities. The results provide guidance on

silvicultural interventions to minimize the impact of spruce budworm on forest carbon.
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INTRODUCTION

Within the next decade, an outbreak of eastern spruce budworm
(SBW; Choristoneura fumiferana) in eastern Canada is expected
to begin affecting the forest in the states of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, and northern New York (hereafter
“northeastern US”). The last outbreak persisted over two decades,
peaked in the late 1970’s, and affected more than 52 million ha of
forests in Canada and the United States (Blais, 1983). The current
outbreak is affecting over eight million ha in eastern Canada
(Maine Forest Service, 2019) and will likely have dramatic
impacts on forest product flows and yields as well as carbon
(C) storage (Wagner et al., 2016). There are currently about 4.7
million ha of the most susceptible forest type in the northeastern
US (Table 1), though other stands may be vulnerable to mortality
if the proportions of balsam fir (Abies balsamea) or white spruce
(Picea glauca), the preferred foods of SBW, are sufficiently
high. Forest management decisions to salvage mortality have
important implications for the potential resilience of the climate
benefits provided by forest ecosystems. In particular, the decision
to salvage mortality can lead to short- or long-term losses of C
from the forest to the atmosphere depending upon how the wood
is used and how the residual forest responds through growth
and regeneration. Understanding the timing of the resilience of
forest C stocks in the presence or absence of salvage harvests
can provide insight to support policy and management decisions
regarding this forest management practice.

In the United States, forests play a critical role in mitigating
climate change, sequestering the equivalent of 10–20% of
domestic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Woodall et al.,
2015; US Environmental Protection Agency, 2017). The forest
of the northeastern US has historically served as an important
C sink, with gains offsetting losses due to harvest and
natural disturbance even without accounting for wood-in-use
pools (Zheng et al., 2011; Gunn and Buchholz, 2018). The
important role of forests as a natural climate solution is
becoming clear, but significant natural disturbances, including
insect outbreaks, have the potential to substantially reduce
regional forest C pools (Williams et al., 2016; Fei et al.,
2019). SBW is perhaps the most damaging insect pest in the
northeastern US feeding primarily on current year foliage of
balsam fir, white spruce, and red spruce (Picea rubens) and
can cause widespread mortality of those species (Solomon
et al., 2003). In the northeastern US, as in adjacent areas of
Canada, the volume losses associated with SBW-related mortality
could have substantial impacts on forests both economically
and ecologically (Hennigar and MacLean, 2010; Hennigar
et al., 2011; Wagner et al., 2016). The forest management
response to such widespread actual or anticipated mortality
can potentially help or hinder the resilience of the forest
C sink.

Mortality from SBW occurs in host species after trees are

defoliated several years in a row (Solomon et al., 2003). Dead

trees can remain standing while decomposing, with small

branches falling to the ground first, followed by larger branches
and eventually parts of the bole breaking off or the entire
bole falling to the ground (e.g., Maser et al., 1979). This

TABLE 1 | Mean forest carbon (C) stocks and area allocated by SBW risk

category (see Table 2).

State Risk

category

Carbon,

Mg/ha of

spruce-fir

Carbon,

Mg/ha

total

% of C

stock at

risk

Total area

(ha)

Maine

1 27.01 30.44 88% 227,270

2 22.98 34.74 68% 1,045,080

3 14.51 42.01 36% 2,101,523

4 10.16 31.6 36% 235,232

5 6.25 47.72 15% 865,238

Total 4,474,343

New Hampshire

1 31.46 34.67 88% 19,939

2 33.95 48.01 71% 145,605

3 19.18 57.58 33% 230,953

4 7.04 31.8 26% 19,668

5 7.68 59.53 14% 88,909

Total 505,075

New York

1 25.13 30.67 81% 12,756

2 28.32 43.29 66% 198,482

3 17.27 56.66 32% 429,883

4 1.9 5.24 35% 4,842

5 7.24 65.88 11% 140,411

Total 786,373

Vermont

1 32.32 36.79 84% 7,070

2 28.47 45.25 66% 81,209

3 17.74 59.06 30% 227,909

4 6.55 34.57 26% 13,059

5 6.99 59.38 12% 84,629

Total 413,875

Grand

Total

6,179,666

C stocks and area are estimated using US Forest Service Inventory and Analysis (FIA)

plot data.

process of decay results in the gradual release of greenhouse
gases to the atmosphere and the transfer of a portion of
the tree’s C to the litter and soil. Mortality and growth loss
reduce net primary productivity for a period of time but
can be mitigated somewhat by fast growing regeneration or
growth in subdominant trees released by the mortality of
adjacent trees.

The salvage of dead or dying trees is a forest management
response intended to limit the economic losses resulting
from a natural disturbance by harvesting some of the value
before the quality of the wood is diminished beyond utility.
Salvage harvesting has also been suggested as a tool to
increase resilience of stands in some forest ecosystems by
focusing on future stand conditions as an outcome rather
than mitigating economic losses (O’Hara and Ramage, 2013).
Mortality from SBW salvaged after an outbreak can still
be used for lumber, pulp, or as bioenergy feedstocks 3–4
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years after death (Barrette et al., 2015). But salvaging dead
trees is not without risk since harvest operations may also
remove undamaged trees along with dead or dying trees
(Foster and Orwig, 2006) and negatively impact biodiversity
(Thorn et al., 2018). Removal of dead trees can also mitigate
potential future disturbance risk in some forest ecosystems
(Hood et al., 2017; Dobor et al., 2019). Thus, the decision to
salvage should be informed by knowledge of the potential risks
and benefits.

Hennigar et al. (2011) found that over four million hectares
of Maine’s forest are vulnerable to the coming outbreak, and
that an outbreak of moderate to severe intensity would reduce
inventories of spruce and fir by 20–30%. Wagner et al. (2016)
suggest a volume loss of 21–43 million cubic meters over
the next 40 years for a moderate to severe outbreak. Such
volume reductions could have immediate and direct impacts on
regional forest C budgets: direct C losses in stemwood alone
could be as much as 8 Tg C, with substantial additional losses
expected in crown and belowground pools. By comparison,
total accumulation in recent years was 3.2 Tg/yr C (including
above- and belowground pools, but not including wood-in-
use and landfill sinks; Zheng et al., 2011); some of that net
accumulation reflects recovery of growing stock following the
last SBW outbreak and its associated harvest activities. At a
larger scale, Dymond et al. (2010) suggest that growth loss
and mortality leading to reduced net primary productivity from

recent and ongoing widespread insect outbreaks could change
Canadian forests from a C sink to a source over time. The
most recent “State of Canada’s Forests” report (Canadian Forest
Service, 2018) indicates that natural disturbances have indeed
contributed to Canada’s forests becoming a net source of C
as of 2016. The same concern applies to the northeastern US

TABLE 2 | Spruce budworm risk categorization of US Forest Service Forest

Inventory and Analysis (FIA) plots.

Risk level (n =

# of FIA plots)

Wagner et al. (2016)

description

Our interpretation

1 (228) Intensively managed stands

High Abies balsamea

composition, or

Picea spp. plantations

Elevation < 1,000m

Relative density 0.5−0.9

≥80% of stocking is spruce-fir

2 (1,136) Overstory of Abies balsamea

and Picea spp. (“spruce-fir”;

50% of trees >60 years old)

≥50% of canopy is mature

spruce-fir

3 (2,294) Mature spruce-fir, but

>50% hardwoods or

non-host conifers

20–50% of canopy is mature

spruce-fir

4 (461) 30–50% spruce-fir ≥30% of stocking is spruce-fir

5 (807) Stands with <30% spruce-fir 10–30% of stocking is

spruce-fir

4,926 plots

FIGURE 1 | Approximate location of US Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) plots in the northeastern United States. Colors indicate Risk Category

determined by criteria described in Table 2. Southern range distribution line is adapted from Natural Resources Canada.
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given the predicted potential spatial extent of an outbreak in
this region.

Assessing the C resilience of forests following salvage
harvesting requires a comprehensive life-cycle analysis that
includes changes over time in forest C stocks (including
living and dead trees, and coarse woody material), harvest
and manufacturing GHG emissions, wood product fate, and
final disposition (e.g., Gunn and Buchholz, 2018). Resilience
in this context is measured in terms of the recovery of
forest ecosystem and harvested wood C stocks over time
following harvest. Here we employ forest growth and mortality

projections and a full life-cycle analysis to evaluate the forest
and wood-in-use C impacts of potential SBW attack and of
silvicultural strategies to mitigate or avoid economic losses.
We hypothesized that just as with silvicultural mitigation
of commercial wood losses, silviculture to reduce potential
SBW impacts can also facilitate the resilience of the forest
C balance by shifting C to long-lived pools and displacing
fossil-fuel energy use. We also hypothesized that lack of
management, or overly intensive management that targets less
susceptible stands will increase the probability of persistent
C emissions.

TABLE 3 | Management scenario descriptions and Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) model harvest guidelines.

Scenario name Silvicultural system/harvest regime Harvest intensitya Description (harvest guidelines)

Benchmark No timber harvesting, no SBW outbreak Low No trees harvested, no

mortality in spruce spp. and balsam fir

NoMgmt No timber harvesting Low No trees harvested

Comm-Ind Even-aged management / exploitative

harvesting [commercial or industrial clearcut,

distinguished from silvicultural clearcuts as in

Belair and Ducey (2018)]

High Removals heavy in larger size classes (>80%

for trees > 20 cm dbh) and primarily of most

valuable speciesb.

Heavy Even-aged management High Removals heavy in larger size classes (>80%

for trees > 20.3 cm dbh). No species

preference.

HighGrade Exploitative harvesting (“high-grading”) Moderate Moderate removals in larger size classes

(30–50% for trees > 20 cm dbh) and primarily

of most valuable speciesb.

Moderate Uneven-aged management / two-aged

management

Moderate Moderate removals (45–55%) but balanced

across size classes. No species preference.

Light Uneven-aged management Low Light removals (25–35%) but balanced

across size classes. No species preference.

aHarvest intensity is a relative classification based on the management scenarios modeled.
bRemovals favor species of high commercial value, including black cherry (Prunus serotina), black walnut (Juglans nigra), paper birch (Betula papyrifera), red oak (Quercus rubra), red

spruce (Picea rubens), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), white pine (Pinus strobus), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis).

TABLE 4 | Carbon life cycle assessment input parameters for electricity generation from pulp wood.

Parameter Unit Value Comment Source

2017 grid electricity mix Mg CO2e/MWh 0.247 Regional mean (New Hampshire,

New York, Maine, Vermont)

US Energy Information

Administrationa

Emission profiles by electricity

source

- - Including upstream emissions Hennigar et al., 2013, Table 13

Paper/pulp mill energy requirements - - - Hennigar et al., 2013, Table 14

Durable wood product—mill energy

requirements

- - Hennigar et al., 2013, Table 15

Electrical conversion efficiencies

and C emissions per MWh

% 35% (85% for CHP

sensitivity scenario)

- -

Fossil fuels - - - US Energy Information

Administrationb

Wood energy content GJ/Mg 18 Lower Heating Value oven-dry -

Wood electrical conversion

efficiency

- 35% (80% in combined

heat and power

sensitivity analysis)

- -

ahttps://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/state/generation_monthly.xlsx
bhttps://www.eia.gov/totalenergy/data/monthly/index.php#electricity
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Stand Data and Harvest Simulations
We used regional forest inventory data from the USDA Forest
Service Forest Inventory and Analysis program (FIA) to establish
baseline forest stand conditions for subsequent growth and
harvest simulations. We used FIA data from 4,926 plots across
the northeastern US (Figure 1). These plots represent the 2015
evaluation group for the states of New York, Vermont, New
Hampshire, and Maine. Within the FIA annualized design, these
plots were measured between 2010 and 2016. Where area-
weighted calculations were needed, the appropriate sampling
weights were applied based on tables in the FIA database
(Bechtold and Patterson, 2015). The plots were classified
according to their risk for SBW defoliation (Table 2). The risk
assessment is based only on stand characteristics and does
not incorporate spatial constraints such as proximity to SBW
source population and dispersal dynamics. However, higher risk
plots (Categories 1–4; Figure 1) generally occurred within the
geographic range of the previous outbreaks between 1954 and
1988 (Kucera and Orr, 1981; Williams and Birdsey, 2003).

We used the USDA Forest Service Forest Vegetation
Simulator (FVS) Northeast Variant to simulate future forest
C and product yields for FIA plots over 40 years. FVS is
an individual tree, distance independent growth model, built
using FIA data, which simulates forest vegetation change in
response to a wide range of user-defined natural disturbances
and management scenarios (Dixon, 2002). FVS has numerous
variants intended for use in different geographic regions of
the US; we used the Northeast Variant of FVS. FVS is limited
by its empirical underpinnings to use within the approximate
timeframe of FIA data (ca. 30 years; Yaussy, 2000), but within
that timeframe it is widely accepted as the premier forest

growth simulator for use in US forests (Yaussy, 2000; Dixon,
2002) including for use in modeling carbon dynamics (Nunery
and Keeton, 2010; Hoover and Rebain, 2011). Since FVS is a
deterministic model, it provides no information about the range
of potential outcomes for forested stands and relies instead on
the users’ ability to define the range of initial conditions, as
well as potential management decisions. As such, we used FIA
plots from across the region to provide a range of initial forest
stand conditions to model in response to silvicultural treatments
(including salvage harvests). The Fire and Fuels Extension to FVS
tracks living and non-living biomass derived from aboveground
sources in the plot data (Rebain, 2015). The model simulates
decay based on four species-specific rates (Rebain, 2015). Pools
such as root biomass and leaf litter are a function of the
aboveground tree data (Rebain, 2015).

Within FVS, we developed a range of business-as-usual

harvesting treatments based on harvest types common in

Northeastern forests based on Belair and Ducey (2018). We

sought to combine Belair and Ducey’s harvest types where

possible to constrain the number of necessary simulations. After

exploratory analysis of potential groupings, we identified five

harvesting groups to use in FVS simulations based on similarity

in percent of basal area removed across four diameter (dbh)

classes. We then used the same plots analyzed by Belair and
Ducey (2018) to determine the average percent of basal area

removed by dbh class within our five harvest groups. Finally,

we used these data to develop “marking guides” for use in FVS

(Table 3) which were applied in the simulations to remove trees

in a manner that mirrored current harvesting practice in the

region (Belair and Ducey, 2018).
We then evaluated reports from past SBW infestations

(Mattson et al., 1988; Solomon et al., 2003; Spence and MacLean,

TABLE 5 | Input parameter for harvested wood products carbon life cycle assessment including bioenergy.

Parameter Unit Value Comment References

Carbon fraction

hardwoods/softwoods

% 0.48/0.51 - IPCC, 2006, Table 4.3

In-use half-life y 2.6 Input used to adjust C disposition

rates of pulp wood for electricity

generation

Smith et al., 2006, p. 194

Recovery rate % 0.48 Input used to adjust C disposition

rates of pulp wood for electricity

generation

Smith et al., 2006, p. 194

Efficiency of reuse % 0.7 Input used to adjust C disposition

rates of pulp wood for electricity

generation

Smith et al., 2006, p. 194

Half-life of products other than

paper products derived from

pulp wood

y 12 Input used to adjust C disposition

rates of pulp wood for electricity

generation

Assumption based on Smith

et al., 2006, Table D3

Fraction of industrial roundwood

by primary wood product

% varies See Smith et al. (2006), Table D6 Smith et al., 2006, Table D6

Harvest operations Mg CO2e/m3 0.00925 Whole tree harvest system (feller

buncher, grapple skidder, de-limber,

slasher)

Hennigar et al., 2013, Table 11

Road transportation Mg CO2e/Mg C

transported

0.0458 Roadside to mill Hennigar et al., 2013, Table 12
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2012) to develop novel treatments within FVS to mimic the
damage caused by this pest. Based on these past reports
we assumed mortality rates for all spruce species would be
substantially lower than for balsam fir (45% for spruce, 95% for
balsam fir; Solomon et al., 2003). We set salvage rates at 90%
(assuming some inaccessibility) for all spruce and fir species
following simulated SBW-related mortality. In summary, our
simulations included six business as usual harvesting treatments
(1 no harvest and 5 harvest treatments), two SBW scenarios
(infested and not infested), and two salvage treatments (salvaged
and not salvaged).

For each simulation, the baseline harvesting scenario was
applied to each of the FIA plots analyzed during the 1st year of
the simulation. If the simulation included SBW infestation, those
impacts were applied immediately subsequent to the baseline
harvest also in the 1st year of the simulation. If the simulation
included salvage harvesting, salvage of standing dead trees was
performed in year two of the simulation once the trees had
“succumbed” to SBW in year one. Plots were then allowed

to grow in the absence of additional harvest interventions or
disturbance for the remainder of the 40 years timeline of the
simulation. Each simulation was applied identically to all of the
4,926 FIA plots used, resulting in a dataset that represented
the range of future conditions across the landscape, given each
combination of initial harvest, SBW infestation, and salvage
harvesting. This approach allowed us to pair harvest and salvage
treatments at each plot for comparisons.

Forest Carbon Life Cycle Assessment
We tracked forest C stocks (e.g., live and dead trees, belowground
roots, and leaf litter as modeled in FVS) and life cycle GHG
emissions of harvested wood products for 40 years using model
outputs derived from FVS scenarios. Forest sector life-cycle
emissions used assumptions developed for the northeastern US
by Hennigar et al. (2013) and further modified by Gunn and
Buchholz (2018) and Buchholz et al. (2017). Life-cycle forest-
sector C pools include the following: storage in above- and
belowground live biomass and dead organic matter components

FIGURE 2 | Mean difference between net cumulative emissions of Salvage vs. No Salvage comparisons for each forest management scenario (at 10 years time

steps). *Indicates not significantly different from 0 (p > 0.01). All other comparisons are significantly different from 0 (p ≤ 0.01).
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(Total Stand Carbon); storage in forest products in use and in
landfills; and forest-sector emissions by harvest, transport, and
manufacturing or avoided emissions (e.g., when wood is used
to substitute for fossil fuels for energy production). We assumed
that harvest residues (unmerchantable tops and limbs) would be
left in the forest. For the biomass energy scenarios, we analyzed
the carbon implications if 30% of pulp-quality wood would be
used for energy (mostly electricity generation) instead, which is
consistent with current estimates for the region (Maine Forest
Service, 2016). The C fate for in-use and disposed harvested
wood products was based on Smith et al. (2006) (Table S1).
To explore the implications of replacing pulp production with
biomass-based electricity production using the same feedstock,
we used the 2017 grid electricity mix as baseline emissions
and adjusted C disposition rates from Smith et al. (2006) using
paper product related carbon life cycle assessment (CLCA)
parameters as outlined in Table 4. Table 5 provides sources
to calculate C emissions from wood products manufacturing
(baseline scenario) vs. a biomass electricity scenario. CLCA
results are generally presented in terms of “net sequestration,”
which represents the overall net C stocks after all emissions are
accounted for.

From prior work, we know that forest CLCA systems are
sensitive to assumptions about end use of harvested wood

(Buchholz et al., 2017; Gunn and Buchholz, 2018). We developed
two additional CLCA modifications to test the sensitivity of
results to assumptions related to energy use and wood product
substitution. First, we held all other assumptions constant
and modified the biomass energy use to combined heat and
power (CHP) instead of electricity only. This increases the
efficiency of wood use (i.e., lower carbon dioxide emissions per
volume of wood combusted) and changes the energy baseline
comparison. Second, we added a term to attribute substitution
benefits for solid wood products that would be used to displace
more fossil fuel intensive products such as concrete and steel
as building materials. The appropriate displacement factor is
unknown, particularly given the high proportion of construction
in the region that already uses wood vs. non-wood materials
(Gustavsson et al., 2006). Therefore, we chose midpoint value
of 50% of the solid wood products would displace fossil fuel
intensive products (compared to 0% in the baseline CLCA).

Statistical Analyses
For each scenario (salvage – no salvage + harvest regime) we
calculated the net cumulative emissions to the atmosphere of
all forest-sector life-cycle C pools at each 10 years time step (0,
10, 20, 30, and 40 years post treatment). We then calculated
the difference between paired no salvage-salvage and harvest

FIGURE 3 | Post-harvest C pools at year 0 for each harvest scenario and risk category (n = 4926 for each scenario). Positive values denote C emissions, negative

values denote C sequestered. Total stand carbon is presented as the mean value with SD in brackets and includes the following pools calculated in FVS: live trees

(including stems, branches, and foliage, but not including roots), belowground live (the roots of live trees), belowground dead (the roots of dead and cut trees),

standing dead (dead trees, including stems, and any branches, and foliage still present, but not including roots), forest down dead wood (all woody material,

regardless of size), forest floor (litter and duff), and herbs and shrubs. Note: soil carbon is not included in this value since FIA data do not include this parameter.
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treatment combinations (e.g., no salvage-high grade minus
salvage-high grade) at each time step. For each paired salvage vs.
no salvage and time step comparison, we performed a one sample
t-test using JMP Pro 14.2.0 (SAS Institute Inc, 2018), where we
defined the null hypothesis (H0) to be that the difference between
the truemean (µ) and the comparison value (m0= net cumulative
emissions difference at each time step) is equal to zero. Positive
net cumulative emissions difference values indicate the salvage
scenario results in an emission to the atmosphere compared
to the no salvage scenario; conversely, negative net cumulative
emissions difference values mean greater sequestration relative to
the no salvage scenario.

In addition to salvage-no salvage comparisons, we were
interested in assessing differences in the overall net carbon
emissions within scenarios and compared to a benchmark C
trajectory without harvest or SBW mortality. We focused on
outcomes at the end of the modeling time horizon (year 40) to

reduce the complexity of this comparison. We used JMP Pro
14.2.0 (SAS Institute Inc, 2018) to conduct an analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and paired t-test post-hoc tests to compare the year 40
net cumulative C emissions within all 13 scenarios (including the
Benchmark scenario).

RESULTS

Salvage harvesting in nearly every comparison produced greater
initial net emissions through year 10, but generally improved
to parity with the baseline or net sequestration by year 20.
However, there were a few exceptions. Risk Category 5 stands
that have low volume of host tree species achieved parity between
0 and 10 years, but not in the Light or NoMgmt harvest
regimes (Figure 2). Also, when the baseline harvest regime was a
commercial clearcut (Comm-Ind), parity occurred before year 10

FIGURE 4 | Modeled harvest removal volume (in MgCO2e/ha) for all management scenarios (excluding salvage volume). Mean is indicated by horizontal bar. Light

gray color indicates upper hinge (75th percentile, Tukey’s inclusionary hinge), dark gray indicates 25th lower hinge (25th percentile, Tukey’s inclusionary hinge).

Whiskers denote all data points within 1.5 times the interquartile range.
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(except in Risk Category 1). Conversely, the NoMgmt and Light
harvest regimes in Risk Category 1 and 2 stands did not reach
parity until between year 20 and 30. Risk Category 2 stands in the
Light harvest regime reached parity by year 30.

Changes in forest C stocks were the biggest driver of net
cumulative emissions differences. Operations emissions (harvest,
transport, pulp mill, and sawmill) are a minor component of
overall emissions when considered relative to the forest C pool
(Figure 3). Mean harvest volumes in each treatment and Risk
Category were quite variable because harvests were initiated
regardless of starting condition or stand age (Figure 4). As
expected, Comm-Ind treatments removed the greatest mean
volume and Light treatments were the least intense in terms
of volume per ha (Figure 4). The pattern was reversed when
considering the volume removed from salvage activities (with
smaller differences in Category 4 and 5 stands that had
the smallest volume of host species; Figure 5). The ratio of

sawlogs to low grade quality wood removed varied by treatment
(Figure 6A). Overall, 77% was low grade and 23% sawlog quality.
HighGrade harvests, as expected by the model’s harvest rules,
had the highest proportion of sawlogs removed (29%), the other
treatments ranged from 19–23%. The volume of spruce and fir
salvaged was similar to the overall average (81% low grade/19%
sawlog; Figure 6B).

In the sensitivity analyses where assumptions were modified
to reflect an energy use of low-grade material that produced
heat in addition to electricity, the Heavy and Comm-Ind salvage
scenarios were the only scenarios with minor different outcomes.
In Category 1, Comm-Ind parity was reduced from 20 to 10 years,
and in Categories 2 and 4, the Heavy salvage scenario time to
parity was also reduced from 20 to 10 years (Figure S1). We also
detected a similar result when we attributed substitution benefits
to 50% of the solid wood products (Figure S2). In addition to
the changes detected in the energy assumptions, inclusion of

FIGURE 5 | Modeled salvage harvest removal volume (in MgCO2e/ha) for all management scenarios (excluding harvest volume prior from baseline harvest scenario).

Mean is indicated by horizontal bar. Light gray color indicates upper hinge (75th percentile, Tukey’s inclusionary hinge), dark gray indicates 25th lower hinge (25th

percentile, Tukey’s inclusionary hinge). Whiskers denote all data points within 1.5 times the interquartile range.
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FIGURE 6 | (A) Ratio of sawlog to low-grade quality wood removed in each harvest scenario (all species). (B) Ratio of sawlog to low-grade quality wood for spruce-fir

species (calculated from all the standing stems at year 0 prior to any harvest).

wood product substitution benefits reduced parity time in the
Heavy salvage scenario from 20 to 10 years (Figure S2). In both
the Heavy and Comm-Ind scenarios, salvage harvesting results
in a small reduction of forest carbon stocks, so the impacts
of how wood is used is greater relative to forest stock change.
Changing these energy usage assumptions from electricity-only
to heat and electricity production also made a small difference
for the Light scenario in Category 2, shortening the time to parity
year 30 to 20 (Figures S1, S2). These scenarios were already
at or close to parity over the same time span in the baseline
scenario (Figure 2).

The comparisons above focus on the differences within
a specific treatment of a baseline and alternative scenario.
However, differences in long-term carbon sequestration emerge
when we consider differences between the scenarios. For
additional context on the capacity for stands to accumulate
carbon, we modeled a “Benchmark” scenario where no harvests
or SBW outbreak mortality occurred. Overall the C balance (net
sequestration) at year 40 was greatest in the Benchmark scenario
(no harvest, no SBW outbreak), though the difference diminishes
in Risk Categories 4 and 5 (Figure 7). The Benchmark C stocks at
year 40 are significantly different from all scenarios (paired t-test,

p < 0.001) except NoMgmt Salvage in Risk Category 5 (p = 0.18
paired t-test).

DISCUSSION

We found that forest management actions such as salvage
harvesting designed to mitigate pest impacts over time can
have positive impacts on overall C balances by reducing the
risk of catastrophic loss in susceptible stands and landscapes
and by shifting C from at-risk or dying trees to wood used
as building materials or displacing fossil-fuel intensive energy
sources. However, this C resilience comes at a short-term cost
to the atmosphere that can last up to 20 years. Therefore,
the resilience is dependent upon the recovery of the forest C
stocks in the absence of subsequent natural or anthropogenic
disturbances. If forest management interventions or large-scale
mortality interrupt the growth response of the post salvage forest,
then there is likely to be a longer period of time required to reach
parity with the baseline scenarios.

Our findings resemble the patterns observed in studies of
the GHG emissions implications of switching from fossil fuel
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FIGURE 7 | Mean total net greenhouse gas emissions balance (negative values = sequestration) for all management scenarios (Salvage and No Salvage) compared

to benchmark scenario with no harvesting and no SBW outbreak.

energy to forest-derived woody biomass energy. The pattern
documented in two recent meta-analyses (Buchholz et al., 2016;
Bentsen, 2017) shows that switching to woody biomass energy
creates a period of net emissions to the atmosphere followed by
the achievement of parity (or better) in the future. The length
of time to parity depends on many factors such as type of
feedstock and forest management practices but is largely driven
by changes in the forest C stocks as a result of increased harvest
volumes (e.g., Walker et al., 2013). In part, this reflects the fact
that much of the harvested volume is in low-grade material that
enters product pools that are short-lived, relative to standing
dead trees. Based on our CLCA model results, changes in forest
C stocks are indeed the big driver when trees are salvaged
following a natural disturbance event. This is illustrated by the
NoMgmt salvage vs. no salvage scenarios, where a salvage harvest
results in the greatest removal of carbon relative to any other
treatment (Figure 5) and time to parity is the most extended
(i.e., beyond 20 years; Figure 2). Conversely, the Comm-Ind and
Heavy harvest treatments had the least net difference between
the salvage and no salvage scenarios and tended to reach parity
sooner. In those harvest treatments, the residual standing volume
is low and thus the total removed C during a salvage harvest
is the least (Figure 5). Adding salvage harvest to an intensive
harvest baseline only marginally reduces forest C stocks and the
forest growth response mitigates the loss quickly. However, these
treatments rank lowest in terms of overall net carbon storage
benefits over the 40 years period (Figure 7).

In empirical studies, Raymer et al. (2013) concluded that
the gradual loss of eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) from
stands via hemlock wooly adelgid (Aldeges tsugae) mortality
simulated through girdling and leaving onsite did not reduce total
ecosystem C stocks but rather shifted stocks to CWD pools and
was further mitigated by fast-growing black birch (Betula lenta)
in the replacement stand. Krebs et al. (2017) similarly found that
allowing a hemlock wooly adelgid outbreak to progress without
salvaging (in models) resulted in greater net C sequestration
and net storage over the long term in the northeastern US.
Dobor et al. (2019) observed similar modeled outcomes for
ecosystem C stocks following salvage harvesting in European
Norway spruce (Picea abies) forests. Our results are consistent
with these studies representing similar ecosystem dynamics. The
overall implication is that salvage harvesting does not necessarily
enhance the resilience of forest C stocks without a short-term
cost and some risk that stocks will not recover if subsequent
disturbances are likely in the near term (i.e., within 20 years).
However, the long-term C benefits could be significant in the
absence of natural or anthropogenic disturbances.

There are several strategies proposed to minimize risk of
commercial timber loss due to SBW prior to an outbreak (Sainte-
Marie et al., 2015). Such strategies include shifting species
composition toward less susceptible commercial species like
spruce (Picea spp.) and shade tolerant hardwoods or reducing
average stand age on the landscape (MacLean, 1996; Hennigar
and MacLean, 2010). But once an outbreak has occurred,
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landowners must face the decision of whether or not to harvest
the most susceptible or already succumbed trees. This salvage of
affected trees is typically intended to minimize commercial losses
but can also be justified to slow the rate of spread and nominally
to reduce fire risk, though this risk is low in spruce-fir ecosystems
of the northeastern US (e.g., Lorimer, 1977). Decisions to salvage
dead or dying trees should weigh the climate change implications
of near-term net emissions and economic benefits vs. potential
long-term resilience of forest ecosystem carbon. However, the
resilience of C stocks is not the only concern to consider when
deciding to salvage tree mortality. The ecological risks and
the potential interaction with other natural and anthropogenic
disturbance agents must also be considered (D’Amato et al., 2011;
Leverkus and Castro, 2017; Leverkus et al., 2018).
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